
Solar Power Project Launched 

 

Figure 1 Ambassador Ravineet Sami and Staff from UniFiji with the Staff of Coboi Primary School and Ministry of Education 
officials during the official launch of the Solar project. 

Solar power project for Coboi Primary School which was initiated by the University of Fiji, was officially 

launched on Thursday, May 18, 2017. 

Speaking at the launch ceremony at Coboi School, Ambassador Ravineet Sami, Executive Director 

Finance and the person who initiated the project said there were numerous advantages of using solar.  

“Education of the children was the key to success the nationwide awareness campaign need to start at 

grassroots level. Solar is proven technology for sustainable development across tropics and is cost 

effective. It heavily supports COP23 Presidency of Fiji and this project not only supports the school but 

the Fijian Economy as Fiji’s Prime leads the COP23 presidency,” he said.  

Ambassador Sami further stated that solar supports the green growth framework of Fiji Energy Policy 

and preserves oceans and retards climate change impacts.  

He said that there was a lot of help from the corporate sector and the contribution amounted to 

$50,000.  



“It would not be appropriate of me if I do not acknowledge the support of Corporate Sector as without 

them this project would have been difficult. At this juncture I wish to acknowledge great support and 

assistance of MV Solar Company, Voltro Services, Glitz Lighting, Office Supplies and Rentals, Sports 

World, GEM IT and Sugar Taxis in partnering with UniFiji to assist the School. The University is astounded 

with the hospitality provided by the school staff, management, students and the parents. The total value 

of the project is estimated to be $50, 000,” he commented.  

 “The technical team comprising of Mr. Kaushal Kumar, Mr. Parnish Ram, Mr. Emosi Fong and Mr. Misi 

came at the School this Monday with all equipment and worked tirelessly to make this into reality for 

the Coboi family. I whole heartedly thank them for their tremendous efforts put in place for this project 

for UniFiji,” he said.  

Our second phase of supplying solar power to the staff quarters will be done later in the year and UniFiji 

assures its support towards the school for future with whatever is possible within its ambit.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


